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Bogus Claims of the Walloped

Party.

The Official Canvass in New York.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. I

New York, Nov. 10. —Unless public opin-
ion is emphatic in its condemnation of de-
lay, there la no doubt but the presidential
contest willbe taken into the courts of this

state. Preparations for a hard legal struggle
are being made by both parties. The Re-
publicans Lave employed able counsel,
headed by Win. If. Evarts. The Democrats are
not permitting the grass to grow under their
feet. They have requested Roscoe Conkling
to represent them before 'the state board of
canvassers. He, has not yet been beard
from, but it is expected be will take the great
case without hesitation. In mercantile and
financial circles the turn affairs are taking is
viewed with little less than alarm.
Shou)«l the quarrel be prolonged,
it will prove disastrous to the
business interests of the country. Even
staunch Republicans seem to be convinced
that Cleveland and Hendricks have carried
this state, and Elkins and Jones will get no
aid or comfort from the mass of their party
unless they can show that they have
solid ground for making a contest. Jones'
conflicting proclamations have destroyed what
character he once had for veracity, and
among the reputable men of the party
Elkins' boasts and threats have no weight

whatever. The defection of Gould has had
great influence, in-as-much as that magnate
was known to be Mr. Blame's staunch com-
panion and hot friend. and Van-
derbilt's letter of congratulation to
Cleveland indicates that the moneyed
men of the nation will soon speak out
plainly against the designs of desperate men
to liexicanixe the United States. The pulpit,
too, is not silent.

'•No longer the candidate of a party," said
the Rev. Heber Newton in his sermon yes-
terday, . "but the elected ' ruler
of a nation, Grover Cleveland
goes into the White bouse with
the past blotted out from the consciousness
of the people, with a new . career of still
higher honors green before him in which to
prove himself worthy of this magnificent
vindication."

The Democratic papers assert this morn-

Ing that the policy of the Republican mana-
gers is to manipulate the returns
by the aid of legal proceedings and
inducing Republican boards of supervisors to
throw out votes on the ground of alleged ir-

regularities. They positively state that invi-
tations Lave been sent to Messrs. Dudley,
New, Evarts and many other prominent Re-
publicans, west and east, to come to New
York to assist in carrying out this plan.

The Times says about 200 such invitations
are sent out, and adds, "the rcpitition of the
•visiting statesmen' feature of the campaign
of 1870 is about to be attempted in New
York instead ofFlorida."

'•In taking this step," says the Times, Mr.
Blame and bis agents have revealed their
desperation and their ignorance of the char-
acter of our people. The voters of New York
state have intelligence and patriotism enough
to insure a fair count. Visiting statesmen are

not wanted. Our people are not so dishonest
thi;t they should not be allowed to canvass
election returns until some western politi-
ticians look over their shoulders and check
every figure."

Mr. B. F. Jones, chairman of the Republi-
can national committee, .pronounces these
charges false in every particular. "J know
nothing of the whereabouts or movements of
either Mr. New or Mr. Dndley." He says

Mr. Evarts was engaged a few days ago to

take charge of whatever legal affairs the com-

mittee might have. lie returned to the • city
last night. The committee did not summon
him." - " OHHBSPI* -.The Herald is violently denunciatory, and
it» word* are full of . warning to would-be

tricksters. After claiming Clevelaad's
tion and speaking of tbe employment of j
Evarte and other lawyers, it says:

"We have plain and wry KfkMUwords to '
Evarts andßlies about the plot. Gentlemen ;

you will push this country perilously l

the verge of a revolution if >ou persist in

your chicanery und find unscrupulous super-
visors and facile judges to do
bidding. Your patty wu fairly \
beaten in this election. The {
majority '!id not submit to be hounded out ;

of its victory last week and will not submit;
to be juggled out of it tbis week. I*, has no <

more respect for your lawyer's tricks than it
has for mobs with bludgeons. The presi- j
dential cheat of 1870 shall not !
be repeated with success, nor j
attempted with impunity. You may j
flatter yourselves that your lawyers' gowns j
are strong enongh armor to protect you,
but beware for your own Bake lest you be
mistaken. If you are as wise as your recent
associate, Jay BoMM, you will follow bis ex-
ample of surrender.

The Tribune as unfalteringly as ever pro-
claims its belief that Blame and Logan are
elected. It says: "We t-*-c no occasion to
change our opinion, thus far maintained.
that only the <>/!kial count can determine tlie
result of the election in this state, and that it

is likely to show a small plurality for Blame
and Logan."

Tl.is afternoon 7 s Jf<u> n»>l Fry/rett says:
''The members of the Republican national
committee are still unwavering iv their be-
lief that. Blame and Logan have received a
plurality of the vote in this state. They
await with perfect composure tin- iCMHi of
tbe official canvass, which will be-
gin in tbe sixty counties at 1 p. m.
t<>-morrow. They advise ail Republicans to
be cool and temperate in action and language
and to avoid any exhibition of an inflamma-
tory character. The Democratic scar
about altering the returns is the silliest non-
MMfti The returns were filed in the offices
of the clerk 6of the several couutics four

days ago, and tbe only alteration now possi-
ble is the judicial revision, to which Ix.th
partiM must bow. The developments of j
the past twenty-four hours indicate j
even better prospects for Blame than did
tfaOM of Saturday."'

The missing returns of the Twenty-fourth
election district of the First assembly «lis- |
triet have been found. They were unearthed
to-day in the mayor's BBMN among the tally
lists, which are required to be deposited
there. It was left there by mistake by one
of the poll clerks on the day after election.

It Will Take Ten Days.
[Special Telegr»m to the Globe. |

New Yokk, Nov. 10. —Everything is in
readiness for the commencement of the
official canvass of the votes by the board of
aldermen, sittiug as a board of supervisors,
to-morrow. Tbe aldermen will meet at noon
to-morrow in the county clerk's olllce, orgin-

ize as a board of supervisors, and be nmi
in. Then they will proceed to the city ball.
Some forty clerks will be appointed,
as the work this year is
very heavy and the name of each presidential
elector will have to be called out, and will
consume a great deal of time. The law pro-
vides that the canvass shall be completed
aud transmitted to the secretary of Mate
within twenty days after election day. It is
not probable that any of the votes will
be canvassed to-morrow, as the board
will only organize and make its appointments
and map out tbe work for each preceding
day. Messrs. Miller, Vanderpool, Barlow,
Stetson and Stickney will be present during

tbc canvass to guard the interests of the
Democrats. The Republicans will probably
have William M. Evarts,Clareuce A. Seward,
Gen. Tracy and Col. Bliss to see that there is
a fair count for Blame, and to meet any ob-
jections or legal points that may arise. The
canvass will occupy at least ten da\ .
vided no legal complications arise.

Tlie Tactics of the Kepultllcans.
[Special Telcjrram to the Globe. I

New Youk, Nov. 10. — Mr. Daniel Man-
ning, chairman of the Democratic st.;le BMH
iiiilt.f,arrived in tliia city to-day from Al-

.bany and had a long interview with Senators
Gorman and Jonas, of the Democratic na
tional committee. Mr. Manning said that
he had learned enough to convince
him that the Hcpubiican national com-
mittee had concerted a scheme to
have alterations Blade iv the vote of certain
ciiinties in this state to make it appear that

; Blame had Iplurality. Steve Elkins, Chair-
man .lines and tlie other Is!aine mat:

Mr. Mauuing said, were well aware of the
fact that the returns showed on their face
that (low Cleveland had carried the
state, but they calculated, by unscru-
pulous methods, on making tbc resul-
doubtful and throwing the question into the
courts and finally into congress. Mr. Man-
ning stated that the Republican national
committee bad since last Friday hud agents

in every county in the state who are resort-
ing to the most disreputable means to bolster
up some charge of fraud, in the hopes of
being able to have certain districts which
gave Cleveland a plurality thrown out.

Intend to Tamper 'With the Ketunin.
(Special Telegram to the Globe. |

New Youk, Nov. 10.—There is no denying
the fact that the loud talk and secret con-
ferences of prominent Republicans have
made the Democrats uneasy. "We propose
to stave off the casting of the electoral vote
of New York for Cleveland as lone as pos-
sible,' 1 said a prominent Republican last
evening at the Fifth Avenue hotel. Judge
Noah Davis, Geo. Bliss, and other la
have put their heads together, and, acting
upon their suggestion, blank petitions and
affidavits have been sent to every county in
the state, to form the foundation of
legal proceedings. Republican judges
in the rural districts will be
to grant alternative writs of mandamus
to prevent the casting of official counts

now in tbe possession of county (

and throw out Cleveland ballots, and au
effort will also be made to mandamus the
state board of canvassers, and restrain them
from giving a certificate of election to the
Cleveland electors. In every possible way
impediments will be piled up in the hope of
dragging the contest through tbe coi:-

In an interview with a prominent politician
regarding the repeated Republican charges
of fraud on the part of Democrats, he raid:

"Yes there is a plot to tamper with the re-
turns before they reach the county con vass-
ers on Tuesday, and there will be sensational
and unexpected developments here inside
the next twenty-four hours. Money has

been expended and fraud is intended by
desperate und unscrupulous men."

How Totes are Canvassed In New York.
Tbe«election laws of New York are elabor-

arate and explicit. Tbe voteß for electors
are deposited in separate boxes; as soon as
the poll is closed the inspectors of electioi:
proceed to canvass the votes; at the conclu-
sion of the canvass a statement of the result

is made and duly certified by the inspector*,
true copy of which is deposited in tbe office
of tbe clerk of the town or city; the original
statement is delivered by the inspectors, or
one of them, to the supervisor of the town
or ward within twenty-four hours after the
same shall have been subscribed ; if there is
no supervisor, or he shall be disabled from
acting, then to one of the assessors of the |

ward or town In* which the election is held, ;
the tuperrisors or assessors to whom the
origin: statement of the canvass of the vote*
shall have been delivered,ortheccunty board
of canvassers.

Tbc county canvassing board* meet next!
Tuesday. They take the returns and proceed
to make up the county report. The law pro-
vides that in case it appears to the canvas- i
sers there have been omissions in the town- i
chip and ward returns they shall cause the
returns to be sent by one of their number to
the town inspectors and canvassers who sent
it, calling them together to make such cor !
rections "as the facts of the case require. j
But such town or ward inspectors and can-
va£scrs shall not at men meeting change or i
alter any decision before made by them, but
shall only cause their canvass to be correctly I
stated.

From the county boards the returns are
sent by messengers to the secretary of state,
and pass into the bands of the state canvas-
sing board. This body consists ofthe secre-
tary of state, the state engineer, the con-
troller, the attorney-general, and the state
treasurer, three of whom are sufficient to
form the board, which meets at Albany the :

first Wednesday after the third Monday of \
November, or sooner if all the certified |
copies of the statements of the county can- .
vassers thill have been received. The sec- '.
retaryof state is Republican, the other four
being Democrats. Their duty is simply to
determine, by a computation in addition,
the number of votes cast for each candidate
for elector, and to declare which of them
has the greatest number of votes. The law
says: ••They shall make and subscribe, on
the proper statement a certificate of such
determination, and shall deliver the same to
the secretary of state."

The law further provides that if any one
of the board dissent from the decision of
the majority he may write out his protest
and file it with the secretary of state."

The duty of the secretary of state to obey
tbe command <>i the majority of the can-
vassing board is thus explicitly stated in the
statute:

The secretary of state shall, without delay,
cause a copy, under the seal of his office, of
the certified determination of the board of
state canvassers to be delivered to each of!
the persons herein declared to be elected.

In case errors or frauds are claimed in the
county canvassers the law provides that the
\u25a0MM court (court of appeals) may, upon
information by affidavit, require the county
board to correct such errors or show cause
why such correction should not be made, and
in the event ofthe failure of Bald board to
make such correction, or show cause, the
court may compel the board by writ of man-
dumas to correct such errors; and if such
board of county canvassers shall have made
its determination and dissolve, such court
may compel it to reconvene for the purpose
of making such correction.

The court does not appear to have any au-
thority over tbe slate canvassing board
delegated to it by the statute. If, after the
state canvassing board issues certificate* to
presidential electors their decision should be
questioned, itis a matter of doubt whether
the court of appeals would compel them to
withhold or change the certificates. The
duty of the secretary of state Is so clearly
stated that any failure on his part to deliver
the certificates according to the direction of
the majority of the board would be a palpable
malfeasance. Ifa correction is made by a
county board on the order of tbe court the
corrected return must stand as the true re-
turn. These corrections must apparently be
made before the state board assembles", as
this body's duties are merely clerical, with
no judicial power. It is the theory of the
law that all needed corrections must be
made by local boards. From >the corrected
returns the state board makes the footing,
and delivers certificates of election to the
persons having the greatest number of
votes.

Toe court of appeals in New York is com-
posed of four Democrats and three Republi-
cans. .'„ '\u25a0.\u25a0 •

What Attorney General O'Brien Says.
WATnnTowx, N. V., Nov. 10.—Attorney

General O'Brien, one of the state canvassing
board, in a speech to the Democrats here,
said: "I have no fears that the wishes or
judgment of the people, expressed at the bal-
lot box, will be falsified or defeated. No
party or set of men can steal the electoral
vote of the empire state. The laws of the
state in regard to an election and counting
the votes are too perfect to admit of fraud.
The people of New York arc too much in
earnest to tolerate fraud, even if itwere pos-
sible. The votes given by the people of this
state have been, no doubt, and will be, hon-
estly counted and the result truthfully de-
clared."

There Will lie No Contest at Kingston.

Kingston-, N. V., Nov. 10.—In regard to
the fraud in the Fifth ward no contest will
be made to-morrow by the Republicans. The
Freeman, a leading Republican paper, this
evcuing says: The vote in the Fifth ward
having been represented throughout the state
as fraudulent it is only fair to both parties
the whole truth concerning it should at once
be made known. For electors the ballot box
was found to contain ninety-one bollots
mere than cast according to the poll list, and
that the excess votes were drawn out by a
man blindfolded in accordance with the laws
of the state. If fraud was intended the
parties failed to accomplish what they desired
The Republican party has no reason to find
fault with the result of tha vote, as it gave
Cleveland only 260 majority, which is the
ordinary vote. The roll "was carefully
watched at the election, and the result as de-
clared by the inspectors apparently gives
each party what it is fairly entitled to.

A Fair Count is All We Ask.
RocnESTEH, N. V., Nov. 10. At a call of

the business men's Republican campaign
committee a large meeting of manufacturers
and business men was held to-night. A
committee of twenty -eight was appointed to
witness the canvass of the votes of this
county and sec a faircount had. The fol-
lowing was ordered sent B. F. Jones, chair-
man national committee: "The business
men's Republican campaign committee of
Rochester, New York, who have ' labored
zealously for the success of the national
ticket, believing it has a plurality of the
legal votes cast, propose to stand by your
committee in all efforts to secure an honest
and fair count and canvas?, with the deter-
mination to assist in the inauguration of the
candidates honestly elected whoever they may
be: We trust you will be uncompromising
in holding tbe fort and maintaining the
political integrity of the state of New York.
A committee of our number will bo present
to witness the officialcanvass of this county.

[Signed], Alfred Weight,
Cbtirman.

Horace McGciuk,
Secretary,

Cleveland's Plurality 1,234.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Albany, N. V., Nov. 10—Three times
since Wednesday morning the county clerks
of every one of the sixty counties in the state
of New York have been communicated with,
and three times since Wednesday the. vote
of their counties has been received from
them by chairman . Dan Manning. In the
last two returns there were slight changes
from the first,' but the two latter returns were
exactly the same "and give Got. Cleveland a
plurality of 1,234 over Blame.

No Mistake of 485 Found.
(Special Teleirram to the Globe.l

New York, • Nov. 10.—Gen. Barlow, one
of the lawyers representing the friends of
Cleveland in the matter of securing an hon-
est count Id this state, said to-day: "Th

situation is simply this: The plurality of the
immense vote of this state is confidently
claimed for Cleveland, and it is probable
that in most cases this claim is based upon .
the certified copies of the elec- '
tion returns which are filed with the ,

county clerks. It would be
only natural to suppose that, after these re- '
turns had been examined and added over !
and over again for four or five days, . there j
would be no difference in the results obtained ,
by honest men familiar with figures. The !
fact is, however, that the totals announced \u25a0

by the newspapers friendly to Cleveland ;

showed a variance of several hundred votes j
from each other, leaving the claims
of the Blame managers out of the \u25a0

question. This being the case it Is not Im- '
possible that the results of the officialcanvass
will differ somewhat from some of the re-
turns most generally accepted, but any I
changes are as likely to be in favor of Cleve-
land as of Blame, and the former has a mar-
gin of from 1,000 to 1,200 or more votes to
draw upon

As to the result of the examination of the
return* of the city presidential vote, made '
by l.innelf and ' other lawyers, . j
Gen. Barlow said that his associates ,
did not think it advisable to annouce their :
exact figures. He would say, however, that
they made some changes in the vote on both
sides, bat the difference didn't cause any
material alteration in the vote, as commonly |
an Hounded, and that it was nothing like the
fillclaimed in favor of Blame."

••Lone" .Jone* Speak*.
(Special Telegram to Use Globe.)

Chicago, Nov. 10.—United States Marshal
"Long" Jones in an Interview to-day said:
"You may quote me as faying that Iam felly
satisfied that the majority of the Republican
party would never sustain our national com-
mittee or Its chairman in claiming New
York or any other state on any mere techni-
cality, but if the officialcount should show
that the Republicans have a majority, that
not only the Republican party, but
the people of the entire . coun-
try would sustain the Republicans
In maintaining tbat count at all hazards.
This question has now gone beyond the mere
idea of sustaining either Blame or Cleveland,
The question now is, which has a majority of
the legal votes cast and Is elected. That
ascertained, the verdict has got to be carried
out, orwe have no government. The foun-
dation on which the govern Is built is
that the majority shall rule, and
one vote is just as actual a majority
as 100,000. For the perpetuity of the gov-
ernment it is just as Important that Cleve-
land shall be seated ifhe has a majority as it
is that Blame shall be seated if it is shown
that he has a majority. The only thing to
do now is to wait for the official announce-
ment."

"Have you any evidence that fraud has
been perpetrated In New York I"

"No, we have no evidence here. Any ev-
idence of that kind will come before the
committee in New York."

',Have you any other ground on which to
base your hope of Blalnc's election than that
of mistakes in footing up returns

"No, that is the only ground we know of.
Ofcourse, if it is shown in any district that
votes have been cast for Butler and none
counted for him, it can be established by
bringing up the men who so voted and
taking their testimony. But I think the cry
of fraud has been premature on both sides."

- \u25a0:-r-y~-,~V}"„.....
*" Lraalhj and Vndinputatly Diecteii.

No newspaper In the country has been so
thoroughly and unremittingly opposed to
the candidacy of Graver Cleveland for Presi-
dent as has the Sun of New York. Now, that
the election has passed, the Sun, on its own
account collected the result in every voting
precinct ofthe state, and it also bad access
to all other sources of information possessed
by other newspapers and committees of all
parties. After the most exhaustive scrutiny
thus pursued, the Sun in its issue of Satur-
day November Stb, editorially declares, in
double leaded type to give its opinion the
greater emphasis, tbat Gov. Cleveland is
undisputably and legally elected. This edi-
torial article is given entire below.

LET US GIVB HIM A PAIR CIUXCB.
The people have determined that Grover

Cleveland shall be President of the United
States. They have so decided, not because
they like Cleveland, but because they believe
be will be safer than Blalne. They have
done it resolutely, deliberately, knowing all
about both men. Thanks to the press on
both sides, religious and political, the con-
trolling facts in the character and history of
each have been pretty clearly brought before
the public eye, so that the popular judgement
in the case may be described as Intelligent
and well-considered. The people have voted,
and their voting Is to be respected.

While we, who have done our duty in ear-
nest endeavors to prevent such a decision as
has finallybeen rendered, cannot be expected
to cherish any sanguine expectations ofgood

to result from the installation of the elected
President, we yet submit to the people's will
in the hope that the event may turn out bet-
ter than our fears have led us to anticipate .

At least Mr. Cleveland must have a fair
j chance to show what be can do. Though by
a very narrow plurality, be Is yet legally and
undisputably elected. His acts, both of com-
mission and of omission, that nave been so
ardently condemn ed by bis opponent's and
so steadily justified by bis friends, have now
been condoned and wiped off the record by
this election. He starts once more a clean,
or rather a cleansed man, cleansed by those
voters who have chosen him to the most
powerful political office amoug men.

Henceforth, until his administration is de-
veloped, whatever criticism is bestowed upon

j Mr. Cleveland should be directed toward bis
I new and not his old performances. There
| are those who promise tbat he willprove him-
! self quite equal to the responsibilities of the
Presidency. Let us hope for the country's
sake, that this promise may be realized; and
we undertake to say that if it should be so,
the fact willnot anywhere bo more cordially
recognized than among those Intelligent and
high-minded men who have so earnestly con-
tended against bis election.

\ The Republican Committee Going; Home.
New York, Nov. 10. —Messrs. Eikins,

Jones, Fessendcn and Senator Hobart, of
New Jersey, - were at Republican national
headquarters to-day In conference, but the
result of the deliberation was not made
known. Chairman Warren, of the Republi-
can state committee, returns to his home
this evening, and Vrooman to-morrow. A.
S. Draper will henceforth represent the com-
mittee in this city Vrooman to-day said the
Democrats claim the state from "inside" by
801, and that the Democratic Investigation of
the returns in this city has . already lowered
that amount to 436. by reason 'of errors
against Mr. Blalne to sum of 425 votes. At
Democratic state headquarters this . was rot
verified, an officialstating that the Democrats
were now struggling for what is already won.

A Tammany Hall Meeting.
. New York,'Nov. 10.— a meeting of the
Tammany Hall committee or organization
tonight, the district leaders, almost without
exception, reported their ticket 'was beaten
by trading on the part of> the ; county De-
mocracy of Cleveland for their local ticket.
In one or two Instances only, Tammany

members were reported disloyal, and the
leader* claimed Tammany was next to uni-
versal in iv bo nest allegiance to the national
ticket. Register Reilly said tbat Blame
men were wearing the county Democracy
badge in hi* district Mr. Rellly also charged
that Maurice B. Flynn, a prominent county
Democracy man, had given a young man
named Gorman, a bartender, $400 to desert
Tammany. Outer members made specific
chars 01. Chief Justice Kelly and Police
Ju-lice Power, who haTe been investigating
concerning the trading of votes in the Six-
teenth assembly district on behalf of,
the county Democracy, say they nave dis-
covered eleven cases of disloyalty
to the national ticket en the part of Tam-
many members, end will place the evidence
before the national and state Democratic
committees.

Boscoe Conkllog has been retained by the
Democratic national committee to act in any
proceeding that may arise in relation to the
pending canvass. Conkllng is to-night in
coxsulution at the Hoffman house with mem-
bers of the committee of lawyers, who have
undertaken to see a fair count.

Tbe Congm»!on»l Revolt laCalifornia.
Sax Fbaxcisco, Nov. 10.—L&te but Incom-

plete figures placed the First congressional
district of California in doubt. Later figures
snow Carrothers, Republican, still leads by
120. The official count willnot probably
materially change these figures. The follow-
ing are the unmet of the six elected con-
gressmen, all Republicans: Second district,
James A. Louttite; Third. Joseph McKenna;
Fourth, W. W. Morrow; Fifth, «'. N. Felton;
Sixth, 11. Markbam. In the Fourth district
Morrow's majority is 4,630. The Republican
gain is nearly 6,000.
Lo au'« Chance* for. a Return to the

Senate.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—Recent estimates as

to the complexion ofthe Illinois state legisla-
ture Is that it willbe a tie on Joint ballot,
the senate having a majority of one Republi-
can and the house a majority of one Demo-
crat. Contests are likc-iy to ensue In three
districts, which may reverse this condition of
affairs. The situation is made more inter-
esting from the fact the successor to Gen.
Logan is to be elected.

Florida OfficialReturn*.
2 Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 10.—Officialre-
turns from all counties in this state but two,
(and these are estimated,) give Cleveland
4,144 majority. The two counties not heard
from cast but 300 votes altogether. In the
Second district Dougherty's majority is 1,-
--445.

The latest from Tennessee.
Nashville, Term., Nov. 10.—The secre-

tary of state has received official returns
from thirtycounties in Tennessee. The last
estimates, from official and unofficial re-
turns, show Bates' majority for governor
from 8,000 to 12,000. Cleveland's vote will
exceed this by 4,000.

Got. Crosby Appointed First Assistant
l'o«tuia»t«r General.

•Washington", Nov. 10.— president
to-day appointed Gov. Scbuyler Crosby, of
Montana, tint assistant postmaster general.

Blalne's Plurality Inlowa Only18,000.
Dcbcqle,. la., Nov. 10.—Full returns

give Henderson, Republican for congress,
1,236 majority in the Third district. In the
Fourth district Fuller, Republican, defeated
Weller by 551 majority. The lowa congres-
sional delegation will stand seven Republi-
cans, one Fusion Ist, Murder, in Sixth, and
three Democrats, Hall in the First, Murphy
In toe Second end Fredericks In the Fifth.
Blalne's majority in the state baaed on the
vote for congress, willbe about 18,000.

Blnine's Plurality InVermont.
WHITE Rivek JCXCTIOX, VL, Nov. 10.—Authentic returns ofthe electoral votes in all

but three small towns give Blame a plurality
of22,100 In an aggregate vote of56, 755.

MINNESOTA.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe. 1
AT ALEXANDRIA.

Alexandria, Nov. 9. —A signal jubilant
demonstration headed by Thomas Crowing
took place last night. Itwas evident from
the stentorian hurrahs and cheers for Cleve-
land that stroag lungs are not wanting in
this portion of Minnesota. The entire com-
munity was stirred by the vociferous out-
breaks ofenthusiasm, the firing of guns and
the blazing of bonfires, and what speaks
well for the participants, the only visible
source of auxiliary strcu;;th was a barrel or
so of the pomacca'n fruit. Our village though
proverbially quiet has been quite the reverse
since last Tuesday.

AT PERHAM.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe. 1
Perhax, Minn. Nov. 9.— Last evening

Pcrbatn was the scene of much excitement
and enthusiasm over the election of a Demo-
cratic president and vice-president. In
early morn a telegram was received that
Cleveland and Hendricks were elected, and
all Democrats were requested to properly
celebrate the glorious event, and as Peruam
is not slow in such matters the leading

Democrats of the place commenced making
preparations, yet did not wish to be too hasty
and awaited the arrival of the old reliable

I St. Paul Globe for authority. At 5:18 p.
j m. Itcame, prompt as usual, claiming the
t victory of the Democratic heroes, and • busi-

ness commenced in good earnest. At 6:30
p. m. a huge pile was made from oilvessels,
boxes, etc., in connection with barrels of
oil, and at 7:30 the match was touched and
the flames Jumped forth as by magic; the
firingof guns, ringing of bells, and the
heaituy hurrahs from the throats of hundreds

: of people was enough to Inspire even the! down hearted Republicans, and a few of them
: joined In giving Cleveland and Hcndricks
< several good hearty cheers. The brass bands
j were promptly on hand and rendered some, fine music, alter which a short and appropri-

'\u25a0 ate address was given by Ed. H. Love, edi-
| tor ofthe JSuiUtiu, of this place. He touched

upon the present status of affairs in
different sections of the Union, and of the
feding existing among the Republican party
and of their Intent, if possible, to defraud
Mr. Cleveland out of the presidency, the
same as was done by Samuel J. Tildcn in
'70. He further stated that the Democratic
party of* to-day was not the same as eight
years ago. Itwas a party to-day of will and
power, and it was not the purpose of the
Democrats of the nation to see their candi-

I date again defeated by the unscrupulous and
j wily Republican tricksters. The speaker was
j here stopped by cheer after cheer, but quiet

! soon prevailed, and in conclusion he gave
i the authority for the demonstration. He
j said many were not aware of what the Globe
contained, and he then read the order from

{ M. Doran, chairman of the state committee,
also from the national committee.

When he ceased speaking, music was
furnished by the bands, and after a few
hearty cheers the crowd dispersed. The best
of feeling prevailed between the two parties,'
yet there was a cloud hanging over the few
Republicans of the place, which had the news
been received that Blame was elected would
have quickly changed.

AT ST. JAMES.
, [Special Correspondence of the Globe. I
St. James, Minn Nov. 9. — Saturday

night, in obedience to the call of the national
committee of New York, the Cleveland men
of St. James, headed by John J. Thornton,
our tried and true Democrat and the St.
James band, paraded around the park and

: then up and down the Main street, each per-
i son bearing a broom saturated with kerosene
oil, which- were used as torches. A great

bonfire was started in the park and thirty

CLOTHING. {

"V&ung America Defiant tsf^l&

COPYRIGHTED 1834.

How many mothers have been through the same experipno© as
shown in the illustration! We like a boy who shows some pride in
his dress; but he should not carry his pride so far an to flierwith
the more mature judgment of his parents. The great variety to se
lect from at THE BOSTON" is sure to satisfy both Young Ameri-
ca and his mother. "The prices are always satisfactory."

Winter Overcoats ! Winter Spits ! Knockabout Salts !

BOSTON *»CLOTHPIj HOUSE,
Cor. Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

Our RETAIL price list for the Fall and Winter of 1884-5 will poat you on valuer of
Beady-Made Clothing, r You may have one, FREE, by tending for it.

guns fired In. honor of the great victory^
achieved by old Democracy. The crowd gent

up cheer after cheer for Grover Cleveland !
and Thos. A. Hendricks. Mr. Thornton, j
though worn and tired after his . laborious ef- !
forts on behalf of the party during the past
two months, made one of his stirring!
speeches and - three cheers were given for
him.

Some one started in with "Ma,ma, where*
my pal" and instantly the gathering caught '
up the words and sang together, uMa, ma,
wbere's mypa! Gone to the white boose, ha,
ha, ha."

AT BELLS PLAINS. *
[Special Telegram to the Globe.l

Belle Plaixs, Nov. 8, 1534.—0n Satur-
day evening, Novemcer 8, the Democrats of .
this election precinct (who number about i
400 votes), responding to the request of the j
State Democratic committee, held a jubilee I
on the prairie in front of Judge WhitJock's i
residence. And

"Fall soon by bonfire and bybell.
We leara't oar liege was passing well."

A huge bonfire, composed of fourteen
cords of hard maple wood, which was drawn '
to the grounds by patriotic Democrats, was
piled upon the prairie and saturated with
several barrels of kerosene, (nothing but
water white would answer for the occasion),
and donated by our merchants, was lighted
at 7:30 p. m. by the enthusiastic Democrats.
Under the leadership of cur redoubtable
townsman, Pat. Galvln, 219 rnunte guns
were then fired in honor of Democratic vic-
tory and honest government. The report of
the guns was sandwiched with huzzas loud,
long and lusty. After the immense multi-
tude bad gathered around the fire a Demo-
cratic meeting was duly organized, with
Daniel Cillabau president, Robert A. Irwin
vice president and Martin Keleber secretary,
when the following preamble and resolution 'were adopted with a unanimity that was de-
cidedly characteristic:

"Whereas we candidly and verily believe
that Grover Cleveland and Thus. A. Hen-
dricks have been fairly and honestly elected
as president and vice president of this great
Republic; and

WiuKkAS there seems to be an at-
tempt on the part of the Republican party to
repat the infamy of 1576 in stealing
the ofllce of president of these United States,
in the f-ce of an overwhelming majority.
Now therefore be it

JiaUttd, That the Democracy of
this election precinct send greeting
to their Democratic Republican
brethern in these United States. That, In
recognizing the fact of the election of Gov.

rover Cleveland and Thos. A. Hendricks to
the offices of president and vice president of
this glorious Republic, we stand shoulder
to shoulder with the faithful in the demand
that they be duly inaugurated on the 4th day
of March, A. D. ISSS, and that no courts or
commissions be allowed to prevent such a
result."

Loud calls were then made for Judge
Whltlock, who responded in an enthusiastic
speech of an hour * and a half, tiring the
Democratic heart with a spirit of party zeal,
and keeping bis hearers in a round of
laughter, confidence and patriotic applause.
The judge hurled bis epithets at the Repub-
licans, and his panegyrics and encomiums at
the Democrats in such a volley of words that
even an Edson phonograph would have been
left in the lurch had it tried to record that
speech verbatim. At 12 o'clock the crowd
began to scatter, the hundred pounds of
powder donated by W. H. Weibeler had
been burned, the ten kegs of lager donated
by the brewer Chris. Scbult had by some
means leaked out, and the fourteen cords of
sugar maple was a heap of ashes, on which
the Mulligan letters were incinerated. The
crowd had imbibed some healthy Democratic
principles with their Democratic beer, and
all went home to dream of Cleveland and
Hendricks in the places of honor, the
"rascal* kicked out," and the country at
last under honest, straight-lined civil service
reform and Democratic rule.

AT DELA.NO, MINX. ;

ISpecial Telegram to tne Globe.l
Delano, Minn., Nov. 10.—Pursuant to

the request of the state central committee,
the Democrats had an enthusiastic jubilee :

meeting to-night. Itwas the greatest affair
of the kind ever witnessed in Delano.
Promptly at 7 o'clock the procession started
from the roller skating rink in the following
order: Two torch bearers and one flag
bearer, Delano cornet band, transparency
of our army and navy, portraits of Cleveland
and Heudricks, six torch bearers, trans-
parency, "we've got 'em, 219," seventy
torches and numerous flag and broom bear-
ers. The procession numbered fully 300, '
including a number of enthusiastic Demo-
crats from Waverly. The line of march was
through all the principal streets of the vil-
lage, coming to a halt at the grounds laid
out for the jollification, where
a roasted ox greeted the hungry
marchers. A salute of 100 guns was tired
and numerous cheers given for Cleveland
and Hendricks, the people's choice. A num-
ber of selections were rendered by the De-
lano cornet band. A huge bonfire illumi-
nated the scene. The following resolution
was adopted :

Raoivtd, That the will of the people, as
expressed in the election of Cleveland and
Hendricks, must and dh&llbe respected. , I
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MRS M- C. THAYER
418 Wabashaw Street,' St. PauL

Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-
ER BROS. PIANOS. Also,

ESTET. NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER
ORGANS.

Allsmall Instruments. Sheet Music, regular and
five cent. Second hand.

rLHOS I:\DORGASS
For sale from 823 up. and for rent » $3 per
month and upward*. Instrument* sold la weekly
payment*.

i :

For Pianos &organs
For F««y and nest T^rm*.
lor C*t • a <1 Lowest Prf«>»*.
AorAcnucie* and Territory. AdJrotf

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 K. Seventh itmt, ST. PAUL.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE WEEK! Matinee Saturday! commencing

MONDAY, NOV. 10, MR. LARWENCE

BAERETT !
Supported by

Louis James and an EXCELLENT COMPANY !

TO-NIGHT— Lovo."—"Ricnruiu."
Thursday —"Hahi.it."
Friday — "Merchant of Venice" and \u2666•David

Garrick."
Saturday —"Jclius Cesar. "
Saturday Matinee— - Fkancbsca Da Ri*«i."
New and Elegant Scenery and Costumes.
Reserved *eats now on sale.

MASQUERADE
—AT THE—

: Roller Skating Rink
Corner Tenth and Jackson,

WeteiayEfßiilis
1 Nov. 12.

Good music and a good time guaranteed.
No parties will be admitted without raisins

their masks at the ticket window.

. DANCING.

PROF. R. H. EVANS'

School for Pancing,
SHERMAN HALL. Office hour*. Room 1, from
Sto9p. m. Private LenHons a specialty. Mem-
ber of the National Association of Teachers of
Dancing of the United States and Canada. 303

REAL ESTATE.

MONEY to LOAN.
t

We negotiate mortgage loans on real
estate security for any sum from $500
to |30,ti00. Funds constantly on
hand for investment.

REAL ESTATE.
We would call special attention to the

new and complete houses we hare for
sale on >t Anthony bill, just beyond
the Laurel avenue street car barn.
We nave only four left. 'Ibey are well
built and convenient in every way and
have the advantage of being offered on
such terms as to bring them within the
reach of any one desiring a home.

Fine residence lots close to Summit
park- Be*t of neighborhoods, con*
venient to cars, business aud the pret-
tiest pleasure ground in the city.

Lots near the new Catholic church
and building« now being erected on
Mississippi street. We have property
close to the church and beyond which
we offer on the most reasonable terms

We have high priced residence fronts
on the best streets, aim cheap lots,
which we sell on small payments.

Income bearing business property
and dwellings.

COCDRAN, RICE & WALSH,
303 Jackson St, Cor. fifthSt.


